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VOL. 20 
URSINUS HANDS DREXEL 
A NEAT TRIMMING 
Local Lads • tage • econd Ha If C:>:rw-
back That Take~ Vi itor. Off 
Th ir Feet 
P.nkrc<I fJcocemhc:r 19, 1902 at Collegeville:, Pa ., econd Cla . faller, undcr A l ot Con •re,~ of . 1 rch 3, I ;-9. 
l\I D.\V , I·EBR 'AR\' 13, r922 
------------
PRI CE 
RSI. PRECEDES NEW 
STA TE REGULA TIO 
, 'tud nt· aching- qui rem nt Bein..,. 
Met a Year ;n . \d,:ince 
Coming bac·k strong in the oecond I 
hnlf in a hotly conlPsted gam with 
D1 xel, the rsinus Colleg basketball 
team won their econd battl of the ' 
week in Thompson Field age on 
Thursday evening. The score wa · 
38-20. 
r inu: ha· beg-un to meet the new 
1 equir m nt of · nd nt-t 0 aching a 
vear in advanc of it 1 quir :n nt bv 
th new 1 ule~ of the tate Board of 
Educa ion. Ah ndy fift en colleg tn-
d nt ar pr nt dail ' in the cla · -
room of the local hi h ·chool, le rn-
ing th pr ctical si uati?u t' "b ing 
at ach r.'' At the beginning of th game it 
looked as if the visitors w re going 
to have an easy time of it, but befo ·e 
the cont st had been in progr ss very I 
long, it was evident that U rsinus was 
g-oing to give them a run for their 
money. 
Drexel scored five fi lri goals to two 
fo1· the home team in the first half. 
However, the consist nt foul shooting 
of Paine, a vet ran cage man, kept 
the score even and the half ended 
13-11 in favor of Drexel. 
With the opening of th second I 
session Drex l Jost track of the ball, 
seeing it once in a while when Ref er e 
.Zimmerman tossed it for the centers. 
Gotshalk, guard, scored three pretty 
shots from th middle of the floor. 
Frutchey made himself resp:msible 
for three; Wismer for a like number 
and Paine for one goal and two fouls. 
"Mel" Rahn, who has be n out of 
the game for everal we ks due to an 
attack of rheumatism, was sent in 
near the end of the game. Greeted 
( ontinued on page 4} 
GIRLS TO PLAY STRONG 
TEMPLE TEAM AT PHILA. 
Quaker ity Maid. Have Won 
Twenty Four onsecutive 
Conte ts 
HELE •• .i'\1. REIMER 
Pre ident, Women' ouncil Pre ident, Y. W. 
The above photographs will pre ent 1 ouncil. Under her able leadership ' markable succes in both . piritual an ·! 
to our "Weekly" r ad rs two young I the ouncil has enjoyed th respect oc1al acti\ ti . . Togeth r with her 
ladies who ha ve contributed much to of the . tudent body and attaine a en rgetic C'orp of work r s he h~ · 
Ursinus lif and activities during the high mark of prestige. I int1c Juc<.:<l n numli t ' of innoval·o.1., 
past Y ar. The picture to the left i The phot-Ograph to the right i th it which have m t with mark d app1·0, al 
that of Miss Mild1 ed Mitman. While of Miss Helen Reimer. Miss R im r among the girls. 
engaged in many activitie , we know ' is the cheerful and smiling pre iden t T~ "W ekl)-" ext ncls congratula-
her chiefly a~ the able and effic'ent of the Y. W. . A. Under her super- t.ion and be t wi he for futth r ·uc-
pr sidcnt of the Worn n's Student I vision the "Y" ha m t with re- j cess in t.h ir re:pective activiti 
The. :tudents a ·e ch dule I to 
pat lieular clr. -room nncl teacher at 
n gi\· n h m of th da\' whPre a c'a . 
in the ubj ct h v d it to a ·h 
i. in progres . The tl!3t week'· work 
ju t comol ted con i t"d primarily o · 
goet ing- acclimat d. ame~ of tu-
d nt w re I med, da a - ignm nt 
udied a. tho they were mem-
f th high S('hool class. They 
ha\· al o observed th wo ·k of the 
teach r of the eta with a \'i w to 
determining how the job i don , an I 
\\hat there i in th t acher' method 
that can be definitely appropriat by 
the pro.·p ctiv teach r. . the weeks 
pa the . tud nt-teacher., ' duti s will 
inC'rea up to the point \\'h 1·e sh 
take charge of th clns her If, 
wh n th r gular t ach r becom s th ·· 
critic teach r. Th r gular teacher 
will in ·truct the clas · part oi the time, 
and th tudent-teach r n cl finite p'.>r-
tion. Th work is being up ~rvi. d by 
Principal W A. Genl'l r '19 of the 
local high chool and Prof s ·or 1\1 rtz 
enior la Committees pper Ja srnen Demon trat ·,,11 g Farm Fatalitie. of the ollege. 
President Sheeder of the Senior Power in Age-Old Wuy Mi ·fortune vi ited the dairy <l~ · The work i being don at th re-
Class recently appointed the following partm nt of the oll g la ·t we k que t of the State D •par tment of Pub-
committees to superintendent the That the three upper C'lasse of U:- wh n lwo of the youngest of he fin. ic Ins ruction which ha· made imilar 
u1 ivu. 1 ·s affairs for th~ 1e1uai11J t -· inn rolleg s ill hol ·l •he C'Ontrolling dro\' of Holsteins die L Both ~ • · rrang ment" at w·u thrnnr . f r th~ 
of the year. The Founders' Day Com- power was decisively \'ldenred last promi. ing young heif rs, hy name coll ge of the :ame nam , at Cham-
mittee is ·om posed of Messrs. J. W. Thursday after lunch when three of- Ethel alamitv V eman and 1\Iaud b ... burg for Wil ·on .oil g , at Phila-
Bl'ight and J. F. W. Stock, first and fending yearlings were put thru the H ndrick Kor~dike. It is supposeJ cl lphia for the School of Education 
second chairmen respectively and paddles in the pre ence of the thr •e that death was caused by ome form ni\' rsity of Pennsylvania, and el.~­
Mis es Reimer, Light and Mc avery. upper classes. f poi oning. They are to be replaced where. Th plan work for the bene-
1\Jr. Frutchey is chairman of the Ban- It was decided at a meeting of the a soon a pos ible. fit of all pa1ties concerned: The State, 
quet ommittee, assisted by Misse ( tudent council that the old and we 'I in that properly trained teachers ar 
Allen and Henricks and Me srs. Paine known form of correction be r e orte I placed in _ rvice; th local chooL, in 
and anan. The lass Dav ommit- to with the result that each of tl1 t: The ollege Pr sident:; ' A ociation that the presence of learn r put theru 
It is often of interest to know the 
personnel of one's opponents b fo ... e 
meeting thPm. so the g-irls are dis-
cerning Temple's basketbalJ sextette, 
whom they meet this week. A1J realize 
that this is the most important as 
well as the hardest ~arne of the !;e~­
l!on. Will it be worth seeing? Just 
read concerning Temple: "Girls have 
won twenty-four straight games to 
date." Thus does the Temple Univ r-
sity Weekly state in glow:ng head-
lines! And they should do so, for i 
it not a fact to be prou 1 of, a credit 
for any school to boa t of uch a 
feat? The Baltimore sports wdt l"S 
recognizing this, "concede that the 
fair maids from the Quaker City are 
the best basketball shooters in Penn-
sylvania." These noted forwards, the 
Misses Laurie, Allen and Ward, are 
said to maneuver with immunity 
under the basket. These state-
ments should convince even the most 
skeptic that to win from Temple l 
would be a great honor and to lo e 
no disgrace. 
tee is composed of Miss Keiley, chair- I three classes, Seniors, Sophomor s of Penn vlvania ha taken action un- on the al rt, and render them fai· 
lady, Misses Mitman, Hinkle, Ash and and Juniors were giv n a "Fre hi " faV'orabl. to the granting of colleg • mor eff cti\' teacher. ; the college, in 
Hebsacker; Messrs. Undercuffler and t d scipline. The padd le we1·e made c1eg1ee · for work done in part in m cl- that it provid · labora ory f. :: iliti 
Altenderfer. by the first year men the day before. ica l ·chool. The As ociation ask th for putting into effect the theoretical 
A tree C'ommittee instructed to re- Since the paddling epi ode, a no- Liberal Art d partment of Unive1- instruction in Education. The splen-
Yet the question naturally is ask-
ed "Will Ursinus win or lose?" Our I 
sextette is composed of girls, who 
have as their only form of phy ical j 
exercise, the p1·actices four times each 
week. Temple on the other hand ha 
a team composed of physical trained 
students, who are trained to the very 
extreme, being thus enabled to en- 1 
<lure strenuous prolonged sports with-
out the slightest fatigue. Despite 
this great difference of training both . 
teams should put forth their be t for 1 
a brave fight, keeping the score urg-
ing up and down within a few points 
of difference. 
There is no reason to feel that be-
cause Temple has a strong team, 
' that our is not as good. In her line 
of victories there is always a 50-50 
chance of a d~feat, that which Ur-
sinus hopes to hand her on Thur day 
after going thru intensive practice 
as well as technique for the next three 
days. Miss Vorheea has produced the 
winning Temple sextette, and Miss 
Roe is whipping into shape a winning 
Ursinus team, which shall uphold the 
chool's athletic record. 
place the tr a!L-eady planted on the ticeable change has taken place . and I ities a well as independent college · ti id co-operation of the local school au-
west campus but which died last fall, I cne call brings a dozen willing "rel t a~·oicl th p.ractice. It is held that thoritie -board, principal, and teach -
<:on i ts of Zendt, ·hairman, Welle· cap " who show fear of furthe. medical work 1 · not an acceptable s uL- t'I s-has mad this work pos ibl . an I 
and Wildasin. ~panking by their anxienty to serv . r tilute for the senior year in coJl ge. it i believ d that the work will meet 
------------------------------------------------- ' with suC'ces . 
INTERESTING FIGURES 
FELLOW ALl l\lNl: 
In compliance with onr reque t, the Build r. ha\·e 
secnrccl bids on all the work and material · neces ·~uy for the completion of the 
l\I morial Bibrnry Bnildi11g. We now know that the building will co. t us when 
fi11i.-he<l $/5,273.36. The aggreo-ate of the bid· 011 th .-ame \\ork whl:n fir. t 
gotten in Novembn, 1920, wa. over $r20,ooo. In .\pril, r92r 1 another nnrncl 
of bi els was taken, bringing- the total co_ t · down to 7 ,o 1 2. 70. \Vi thin the 
pa, t year, therefore, we ha,·e . aved in the co. t of con trnction r r 7 39. 34, more 
than enong-h to meet the expen.-e of furni. hing the lmilding. The credit for 
thi. accomplishment is clu the Build r who effected eco11omie. cXCl't>cling any 
that could be. ecnrl'cl by the Committee, and who did . o without yil: ldi11~ at 
any point i11 the quality of material or workman hip. 
Now then, we know two thing. : (1) The enterpri ·e ommnnd. our utmo. t 
confid nee and suppo1t, and (2) It will require the lH:IJ of our entire bo<l ·of 
grnduates ancl fonm:r st11d"'nls to fully meet the expen:e. ..'end yonr pl lg or 
ch1.:ck to A. l'. Frantz, Treasurer, 2147 South 20th Stred, Philadelphia. 
\:OUR CO:\L\IITTEh. 
'21. Helen Faringer, E ·ther Shir , 
and Thelma Wood were p1 e ·ent u : 
th ba ketball game Saturday nigh! . 
CALENDAR 
Monday, bruary 13 
8 p. m.-Philosophical 
Trinity ottage 
Tu day. February 14 
minar ~t 
7 .30 p. m.-Group • Ieetings 
Vednc day, February 15 
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. 
6.45 p. m.-Y. l\I. C. A. 
Thursday, February 16 
-FOU. TDERS' DAY 
3.00 p. m.-Exercises in College 
Chapel, Col. George 'ox Mc a;n, 
Speaker 
5.00 p. m.-Dinner in College Din-
ing Room, Ralph Beaver Stra ,, -
burger, Speaker 
p. m.-Annual Entertainment-
·r inu Woman' lub in Bom-
berger Hall 
Friday, February 17 
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societie • feet 
8.00 p. m.-Ba ketball, Ursinu vs. 
Pratt Institute at Pratt, N. Y. 
• aturday, February 18 
8.00 p. m.-Basketball, Ur inus vs. 
re cent Club at New York 
:unday, February 19 
!.LOO a. m.-Sundny School 
10.00 n. m.-Morning Prayer and 
ermon 
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor, 
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service 
2 THE URSI vVEEKLV 
T11e Ur W k 1 CHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY e e Y Friday night Schaff again indulged 
- -- ---===========================================================- I· in a d eba te. The rna teri al was uni-
Published weekly at rsinus College, College\·ille, Pa., (luring the college formly well prepared and as well pre-
year, by the AluOlni A ' 0 iatioll of Ursillus College. sented. Miss Hoyer's speech for the 
BOARD OF CONTROL the evening. Miss Xandel' did the 
I 
to be affirmati e side took the honors for 
L. OMWAKK, Presideut HARRV A. ALTENDERFJ.:R, JR., ecretary Pennsylvania's Twenty-eighth An- best work for the negative. Mis 
,. A. DRl1'Z, ' d:3 1\1 RS. J JjJ.:r. HOBSON FRF.TZ, '06 HOMRR SMITH nual Relay Carnival, which will be Hinkle's solo was of coul' e very good. 
CALVIN D. YOST 1\1. \V. GODSHALL, 'II held on Franklin Field on Friday, The light sketch by Messrs. Michael 
April 28 and Saturday, April 29, will and Linck was good and even howe 1 
Managing Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1 bring together the most wonderful )j t preparation. 
1 HE STAFF of colleges and schools that have ever Miss Lou ise Hinkle' solo, "Venetian 
Editor- In- Chief . HARRV A. Ar.TF.NDERFF.R, JR ,'22 I attended any athletic meet in the his- Song" started the program. The ques-
Assistant Editor . . . FRANK 1. SHEEDF.R, JR., '22 tory of college sport. In 1914, Oxford tion for debate was "Resolved, that 
Associates . HI'tJ.E . 1\1. REIMF.R, ' 22 l\JARGARET A. ICCAVF,RY, '22 University of England sent over a the Only Working Foundation for a 
CHARLES H. WELl.ER, '22 MARGARET E. FRUTCHf<:Y, '23 four mile relay team which defeateu Student Council is the Absolute Con-
l\1ARV E. GROSS, '23 EARL K . MIT.l.F.R, '23 Pennsylvania by a scant six inches in trol of the Students." The affirmative 
F N 
' D one of the wonderful races ever seen. was upheld by Messrs. Reifsnyder anu 
. ELSgN CHf.RGIiL, 23 RICII IW F . f<;ITZ, '24 Again in 1920, England sent over a Ro!:enberger (speech read by Mr. 
WIl.LIAM D. REIl\lE~T, '24 combined team from Oxford and Cam- Linck) and Miss Hoyer. The negative 
Business Manager NATHANIEL . DETWILER, '22 bridge which made a new world's re- personnel was Miss Xander and 
Assistant Business Managers ]. STANl.EY REIFSNElDER, '23 cOld for the two mile relay race. Last Messrs. Saunders and W. H. K. Miller. 
WH~r.rAM H. SNYDEH, '23 year, the University of Paris was rep- Messrs. Reifsnyder and Saunders 
Terms: $1 .50 Per Year; Single Copies,s Cellts resented and tho the French collegians handled the rebuttals. The judges de-
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic State . 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1922 
t()ttoriul QI,omutrnt 
did not win, their visit was most inter- cided in favor of the negative s·da . 
esting. This year, a team from the Messrs. Linck and Michael present,. 1 
Universities of Italy will be here. The their all star act-A Mock Student 
Relay management i permitting the Council Meeting and Miss Pauff re.ld 
Italian Universities to bring over a the Gazette. 
combined team which will meet the Mr. and Mrs. Cornog were present. 
individual college teams of thi coun- , The coaCh. gav~ some practical hints 
try. The Italian team should, there- to the SOCIety m a fine speech. Mrs. 
fore, be strong enough to furnish stiff I Cornog ,,:,as elected into honorary 
competition for the American teams. membershIp. 
What is the meaning of the term gentleman? The word calls up the The University of Havana has already -----
picture of the old world type of gentleman with his fine clothes, sword, splen- sent word that they will be repre- ZWI G~IA LITERARY 0 rn!y 
did mount and servant-the object of reverence for the simple and less sented, while it is expected that two or The ~'Ylls cell.aneous program at Zwmg 
fortunate folk. As such t\"'" term is little more than a survival in this demo- three Canadian colleges will have men Ion FrIday mght, altho n.ot up to the 
• If' . h .. usual standard, was enloved by all 
cratic age of ours. It is not the boast of every loyal American that one In t e ev.ents. The Hamilton. Col1~gl- present. "Every Day Life ·in Greece," 
man is just as good as another regardless of birth and social position? ~~~nIn:t~~:t~ ~! c~:;:t~ :O~l h~~~:~ I ~~~. e~~~·fn~k~~~e!;O;~~l,t~fmf~a;~~~t~: 
What significance has the word in our time? against the high schools of this c~unt- tion as a speaker. It was Mr. Kart-
In so far as the term "gentleman" stands for the better type of manhood try. sykledes ' first appearance before the 
it demands a distinct and pel'manent place in our existence. Without this Tho the invitations for the meeting 1 society. 
type of character our most cherished ideals and institutions would come to have been out only a few days, al- "Ten Days. In a. ~rison Cell," Mr. 
nothing. ready seventv ('olle -.:; c.::; have sent word Lenker, was a. vIvid. aCCOllnt of a 
T ft . d··d I k f tl b f th that th ·11 b h d Th . ten day quarantme, whIch Mr. Lenker 00 0 en In IVI ua s are spo en 0 as gen emen ecause 0 e su- ey WI . e on an. ese In- conside:'ed the best substitute for pris-
peri or type of dress they assume. There are a great host of real ladies and cl~de all t~e b.lg college3 of the East on exepriences, he never having spe:1t 
gentlemen who work at the most lowly forms of human endeavor. Many Wlth a sprInkhng from the West and that length of time behind the bars. 
a gentleman wears overalls and tills the soil while many an attribute of a larger number from the South than "Fr shman Follies," Messrs. Evans 
a real lady may be found in the person of the humble scrub woman. Pos- usual. When all the college entries I and Tarbe'l was conspicuous by its 
session of worldly means does not insure one of the privilege of receiving are in, it is expected that even a absence. 
society's greatest compliment which in the olden days was self-designated but .larger number will send teams than "Impe~sonations," Mr. Sieb,;r, ~as 
now is applied as a mark of appreciation and honor. No manner of display did last year when 112 colleges were I well receIved by everyone and J.urmsh-
will cover the coarse nature of a sham or hypocrite. represented. The school invitations ed a g~eat deal of amusement fo ... sev-
I 
. . b· d· b heal mmutes. 
n the old sense as well as the new gentleman was a "man of the are Just gOIng out ut JU gmg y t e "Why I Am What I Am " Mr Got-
world." However, the older meaning had a deleterious sense of superficial scores ?f inquiries already received, shalk, revealed many secrets of a· most 
sophistication. there WIll be close to 400 school teams interesting life, which may be taken 
The true man of the world is one whose training is not of books alone at the Carnival. The real problem of as a guide to many young men who 
Lut of all kinds of life experiences. He is in harmony with "all kinds and the management is to arrange the also hone to rise in the world. 
conditions of men." His range of sensibilities is extensive and sympathetic. events so that they may be run off in I "Z~inglian Review," Mr. Deibler, 
He is patient with the faults, limitations, misfortunes and disadvantages of the two days given for the meeting. contaIned an. excellent thought and 
his fellows. The manly qualities of those with whom he comes in contact The indoor season is just starting I several good Jokes. 
hE' re~ognizes and evaluates, giving credit for true worth. The ideal of serv- but already enough has been seen to --- -- ---
ice is his creed and he strives to make himself a willing, friendly, vital mem- indicate that very fine performances URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY 
ber of society. will be made in all the events. Two STORE 
Fine manners are always associated with the gentleman. But unless new relay college championships have 
tl~ey are the expression of the true spirit and character they are only a been added to the program, namely a 
mask or disguise. Real manners are spontaneous responses to the kindly ad- quarter mile and a half mile relay, 
vances of others. They are conventional in so far as they form the best in which the runners will go 110 yards 
of previous universal human experience. and 220 yards respectively. These 
Selfishness, arrogance, conceit and self-conscious pride are negative races pl·omise to be very popular and 
characteristics of the gentleman. Every high minded impulse or resolve to they should give a decided impetus to 
Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
w. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 
2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. 
Bell Phone, 79. 
If possible, please leave call in the 
morning. 
MILLER, M D. 
Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays, 
9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. ·m., 
1-2, 6.30-8 p. m. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
E. A. KRU EN, M. D. 
F. T. KRUSE , M. D. 
Boyer Arcade Norri town Pa. 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
Day Phone Riverview 
Boyer Arcade Private Hospital 
Bell, 1170 Bell 1417 
, "",~ 
DR. S. D. CORNI H 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
R. J. 'VINEHART 
General Merchandise 
FRUITS IN SEA ON 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Second Door Below the Railroad 




A GOOD Haircut 
"It's worth while waiting for." 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
COLLEGEVILLE, I Below Railroad 
D. H.BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
PA. 
work for universal benefit call forth in us the qualities of a true gentleman-a the development of sprinters in this 
worthy ideal for every college man. country. It is expected that the final 
of these races will see all the fastest H. A. A., Jr., '22 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 1-----------
Prices. Always at your service. I college sprinters in action. 
Y. M. C. A. ing is spiritual; receiving is material. NEW RULE GOVERNING CHAPEL 
The weekly devotional service of the As a general rule, the principle of ATTENDANCE. 
Y. M. C. A. was held in the Associa- service is neglected today by people L 0 0 K ' 
tion rooms on Wednesday evening at engaged in the activities of life. Those The Faculty has adopted a new ab- • LOOK! LOOK 
6.45. After several hymns were sung who adhere to it are such professional sence rule regarding attendance upon 
Mr. Zendt read from the fifth chapter men as doctors and members of the chapel services and other public exer-
of St. Matthew. Mr. Smith and Mr. clergy. There is no reason why this cises appointed by the Faculty. This 
Dobbs led in prayer. The speaker for principle should not apply equally to ruling provides that students who ab-
fent themselves from more than one-
The Arcadia 
CARROLL D. BECHTEL 
All Kinds of Sporting Goods 
317 High Street 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
KUHNT " GRABER'S 
the evening, Mr. Kratz, of Schuylkill the engineer, tradesman and laborer. 
R tenth of the services or exercises held Co • I' N Seminary, eading, was then intro- Does, then, an analysis of life today lIegevtl e s ew 
duced by Mr. Zendt. show that it is believed and lived up in a semester will be subject to dis- Restaurant BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV 
Prof. Kratz chose for his subject a to by all? Truly, it is generally con- cipline and that every unexcused ab-
sence in excess of the one-tenth car-topic dealing with the sense of values ceded to be theoretically correct, but 
as related to our life and activity. His people cannot see how it applies to life ries with it the imposition of five de-
If you come once you'll alway come 
talk was forcefully delivered and full between Sundays. They reckon only merits. Fifteen demerits places a student in the first course of dis- and tell others. 
of sound reasoning. material value3 and forget the spirit-
In approaching his subject, Mr. ual. In business they regard human cipline. The total number of chapel 
exercises in a semester is between 85 
Kratz first enumerated a principle labor as a commodity, subject to the McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
h I h Id d 
and 90. The rule became operative 
w ich a ways 0 s true espite its laws. of supply .and demand. This is at the beginning of the present semE'S-
general neglect by the world of today. puttIng economIC value above moral t I 
This principle is, that spiritual values and human values. It is an example er. 
are infinitely more important than of the pagan conception which is too I P 'd t d M 0 k E t t· 
any material values. "It is," he said often accepted by professed Chris- I res a en an r. mwa e n er aID 
tla well-known fact that the Orient'll tians. The principle of service does Faculty 
mysticists and mediaeval monk held not seem to dominate in life today, A pleasant evening was spent by 
no consideration what ever for ma- and the moral element is entirely the members of the faculty and their lowing articles: 
terial things, but looked upon spiritual abandoned. wives on Wednesday, February 1, Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
possessions as the only desired ones. "A condition such as this demands I when President and Mrs. Omwake 
People today are so easily induced to the attention of the Christians of to- kept "open house." To the faculty Huyler's Candies 
believe that in our modern civilization day. Many would take a passive view men this social evening coming imme- Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
these principles do not apply. But I and blame it upon unsettled condi- diately after the strenuous work of d FI 
careful consideration proves that they tions subject to laws over which they reading the papers of the mid-years an I ms 
do apply as wholly today as ever. The have no power. But it is a definite was a very pleasant experience. The Rubber Goods 
supreme importance of spiritual val- task for everyone today to constitute ladies, too, were in a happy mood. The 
ues is so often lost sight of. himself an instrument whereby the "discussions," conver ation and re- Sick Room Supplies 
"If we consider this principle, an- supreme importance of spiritual things freshments all conspired to make the Medicines 
other thought follows naturally upon and the principle of service may be evening a most enjoyable one. anu one 
it as a corollary; that of service. Giv- I instilled into the hearts of all." long to be remembt::red. Druggist Sundries 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 




of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LA CASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M.!-
sic. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
George W. Richards, D. D., LL. Dot 
President 
ALUM I OTES 
7jT HE olde t 0- Banquet f'ommittee Appointed 
\!I the present ' A committ e of alumni i at work 
day organization I arranging for a • ontgomery County 
among the Protes- Banquet of r:inus Alumni. Th ban-
tant church bodies qurt will probably t'lk place late in 
is the Alliance of the month or early in March at T 01"-
Reformed rhutches l'·stown. Th m mbel's of the commlt-
throughout t h tee are: E. T. Robinson '14, orri-
World Holding the town, chairman; J.H. Beltz, Schwenk -
Presbyterian SY8- viP ; .J. M. Fbhet '12, Ambl r; Hem') 
tem. This organ- Ancona '15, Pottstown; H. R. Miller 
ization is prepar- '03, ollegevill, and Mrs. Dorothy 
'':1. • lis Eilzabeth Clapham was 
a visitor at OJevian O\'er thl'> week 
end. ~fis iapham is teaching pan-
i hand Fr nch at the troud burg 
High chool. 
ing to observe its Latshaw Buckwalter '11, Royer-ford. COLLEGIAN 
fiftieth anniversary Watch for the date. 
in 1925. The AI-
lianc consists of 
two section->-the 
Eastern, compris-
ing the Reformed churches of Europe, 
and the Western which embrac's the 
fifteen or more Reformed and Pres-
byterian bodies of th United States 
and anada. 
The Executiv ommission of -"he 
Western Section of the Alliance held 
its annual meeting at Atlanlic ity, 
February 8, 9 and 10. This om-
mission is made up of several dele-
gates from ach of the bodies com-
prising the West rn S ction. There 
Prof. Yost preached the sermon at 
th in tallation of the Rev. Irvin F. 
Wagner '91, in the Elsmere Pr by-
terian hurch, Wilmington, D 1., on 
Fl iday evening, Febl uary 10. 
Prof. W. Hinke, Sem. '94, of Auburn 
Th ological Seminary, is spending the 
pl'esent year in .Jerusal m. He is an-
nual prof SS01' in the American chool 
fo Oriental R search. This appoint-
ment had be n made before the war, 
but inaRmuch as the School was closed 
during the war, Prof. Hinke is filling 
his appointment during this year. 
weI' present about fifty in all. Fo' Y. W. C. A. 
the most part they were the older "Sunday and Life Values," was the 
men of the churches-men who topic presented at the Y. W. meeting 
through many years have "kept the on Wednesday evening. Frances 
faith," but who have not yet "finished Hoover I d the meeting. In accord--
SHOE 
For Quality-Style - and 
Top=Notch Value 
Our Repre entative all Once 
a Month 
FAftR BROS. CO 
LLE TOW 
their course!' What a d light it is ance with a plea ing custom observed 
f d Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. for a younger one to spend a ew ays by the girls, she was assisted by her 
with such men. I shall never forget "little si tel''' Nathalie Gretton, who Margaret Ral ton 
the stately figure of the pre iding of- read as the Scripture lesson a portion MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
fleer, the Reverend R. P. Mackay, D. of Matthew's gospel dealing with FIFTH FLOOR 
D., of the Canadian Chul'ch, nor shall Chri t' observance of the Sabbath. 
I ever forget his face-strong yet The leader's selection of hymn was 1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
refined, highly intelligent yet deli- particularly worthy of note-they 
cately sensitive in every line. As a were uniformly devotional in char-
chairman he was just as gentle as he acter and well suited to the theme. 
was firm, keeping the meeting in 01'- Caroline McBlain and Margaret 
del' and conducting the business ac- Richards sang the favorite hymn, 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
d · h d ltd . b h and no expense unless position is se-COl' mg to sc e u e, ye omg so "Abide With Me,". giving. there ~ t e cured. 
wI'thout show of authority. The dele- . bl t h h I USIC al 




- MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER 
gates were largely men of position ways added to the Y mee~ g.. 1'22 will give you enrollment blank. 
and honor. The leader based her dISCUSSIon 
The first day was devoted to the upon the fourth commandment, "Re 
consideration of reports regarding the member the Sabbath day to keep it 
work of the Alliance in Europe~n holy" and Christ's interpretation of 
countri B and the remaining sessions the' command. 
to the work in America, esoecially The commandments could not make 
along the lines of Christian education the people religious, but preserved the 
and evangelism. The Alliance is not t ligious instinct. This is the mission 
constituted as an executive body. It of the Sabbath, to minister to the de-
is merely advisory to the constituent velopment of. t~e. soul, the spiritual I 
churches, and yet so engaging were life of each mdlvldua1. 
the problems that the Commission Three methods were given-first, 
had frequently to check itself against church going. In this phase of Sab-
actually organizing to go forth and bath observance, a great deal depends 
do the things whose urgency was en-Ion the individual attitude, a prayerful 
f~r~ed up0l'! the de.legates throughl.~e , and receptive ~ttitude cannot fail to I 
VIVid and Imprc sive reports and Je-I procure a blessmg. 
commendations. Second-discussions of ideals, the 
Conservative though they were .;01' "help-one-another" method. This is 
. the most part as regards the~lo~lc.al cne of the big things in our college I 
positions, these men wer~ op~lmlstl~, rfe, and is surely a way of spending 
enthusiastic and progl'esslve m. th 11' ,God's day, which is very acceptable 
approach to evel'y question and m the to Him. 
disposition of evel'y item. Thil'd _ meditation, the stealing 
Even in the hands of the older men, away from the busy world for com-
the Church of Christ today is young mun'ion of the soul with God. This i ~ I 
in spirit and strong in action. one of the best possible means o~ 
G. L. O. preparation for a busy wee~. . 





Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
Founders' Day will be observed on tice of the annual Y. W. C. A. Con-
Thur day, Febru~ry 16. There Will i ference at Eaglesmere. PHILADELPHIA 
be no class wO.rk m the ~fternoon, but ; Y. W. Cabinet Note . I ~ _____________ _ 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
nIl students wlll be requll'ed to attend , Short services every Sunday m, ---------------
the public exercises at 3.00 o'clock.: Bomberger Hall from 5 t,o 5.30 p. m Central Theological Seminary 
There will be the usual processional have been begun. Both 1. M. and Y. ' 
. h Ch', W. will meet jointly. The fir t of I of the Reformed Church in the 
and receSSIOnal by t e ' . Oil. the service was held on Sunday. United tate 
The guest of the day WIll be Colonel Plans al'e being made for a meeting 
George Nox McCain, the veteran au- ; of a special type on Sunday, February DA YTON, OHIO 
thor and newspaper man of Penn yl-: ~6 in answer to a call from ~he Comprehensi\'e Courses. A 
. th taff of the Even- World's Student Christian Federation Teaching Force. 
vama, now on e s ., to observe a day of prayer prior to a Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
ing Ledger. Colonel McCam wil speak I World Conf r nee to be held at Pek- itual Life, Thorough Training. 
on "The Twentieth Century NeWS- I ing', China in March. . Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
paper." The College will confer on Y. W. mi 'sion study classes WIll. be- Expenses Minimum. 
him the honorary degree of Doctor of gin shortly. On We~nes~ay mght For Catalogue Address 
Letters. The degree of Doctor of Di- I Margaret FI'utchey ~vI~1 dl"cus the Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
vinity will be given to the Rev. M' j topic-"Value of MISSIons. . There 
Tsun"ashina (Tsunashima) the leading I will be special .numb~rs ~long With the 
native Protestant minister of .Japan discu sion which \~Ill. Illustrate ~~e John F. Bisbing 
and head of the delegation sent by the I different types of miSSIon tudy whlc h I 
Church of Japan to the Wa hington I will be pursued. CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
Conference. . . d b 
At the close of the exercises the: RestrIctIOn of col~eg~ atte~ ance y ROYERSFORD, P A. 
"Family Dinner" will be held. The I some forlll of electIOn IS fi~dmg many 
principal speaker at the dinner will advocates now. Some preSidents ug-
be Ralph Beaver Strassburger, Esq., gcst per~onnel. te ts ~or freshmen~ I 
publisher of the Norristown Herald. ~ome adVise ·tnct weed 109 out of tu C d Solicited 
In the evening at 8.00 the Woman's dents during ~ll. four years, and some orrespon ence . 
F. C. POLEY 
WHITE T R TORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
R P . 
Patron sen d in Trapp, 
l1ege\'ill , and vicinity \' ry 
Tue day, Thur da) and atur-
day. Patronage alwa} appr -
ciated. 
W. H. G RI TO I' N 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
For Pressing That is Neat 
For Cleaning and Dying 
that is thoroly satisfactory 




7 • Hano, er tr et 
POTT TOW , PE N.\. 
Earle K. Miller '23, Agent 
: =: ::: 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive OLLEGE PRINT-
ING Programs, Lett r-
head ards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 herry treet 
PHILADELPHI , PE -.1 A. 
E tabli hed 1 69 
Specializing in the Con truction 
of Churche and Institutional 
Buildings. Corre. pondence 
Solicited. 
GET 
Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks 
FOR YOUR COA HI. 'G 
PARTIES 
Price ubmitted for 
LONG DISTANCE HAULI G 
Bell Phone, Royer ford 210 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE Club will present their annual enter- ask for ndm~ssl~n only of . students Prices Submitted on Reque t 
tainment for which cards of admission who have mamtamed a certam stand- . '"THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS 
will be sold. ing in high school. Bell Phone 325J 
KLEBE« CO. 
Contractors 
PHILA ELPHIA, PA. 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
3 
'ostumes, Wig, etc., to hn' fOI 
Masquerade, 'hurch Ent rtainm nts, 
Play. Min trel , Tableaux, etc. 
236 .] It h L, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1 .>2 
AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO, 
,PRI." ., ITY, P.\. 
1anufacturer of Paper B xe 
S. MOSHIEM 
Pott town' Principal Clothier . 
Hatter and Furni her 
207 High 




By-Laws, on titutlon, Bookl t·, 
Program, 'atalogues ur pecialty. 
A D cau. T Y 
Prompt Print .. 'hop 
B RG E. '. ", \. 
ENGRAVINGS 
COMBJ,'ED WITH 
QualiW, SerVice and Assistance 
the pllamOI t lod e entl I I ~t I'" (01 :a 
succe lui Jlubllcatlon, can be obtained by 
c:onll3ctinl! ,.ilh thh Olnl:.n. 
OUR T\~O BOOKS 
No. I - "Ho", to Edit :lDd Publl h n 
Annual" 
No, 2-0ul "'Iodel Annual" 
should b In th band of tov .. ". nnll I Boald. 
\\ rite 101 OUI e - eptional olin 
CThe Northern Engraving Compan)> 
School Annu:al D vI.. C 1'0'. OHIO 
B. Witman T)ambJy A. D. Fetterolf 
Pre ident Secretary 
, kippack, Pa. ollege\'ille: Pa. 
Jacob G. Grimley, 
Trea 'urer 
Ziegler ville, Pa. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Inc():'porated May 13, 1871 
In urance in Force, 18,500,000.00 
COLLEGEVILLE, J> A. 
EUREKA LAU DRY 
POTT TOW, PA. 
L'nder ~ ew lanagement 
We Solicit Your Patronage 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CAS EL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
~ 'orri ·town, Penna. 
Phone B81W 
U ITED CIOAR STORE 
230 High Street 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
4 THE URSI u vVEEKL "V. 
RED AND BLACK WIN RESERVES LOSE CLOSE I VESPER ERVICES J;tEVIVED 
UNDAY AFTERNOON 
FROM UNIVERSITY CLUB GAME TO PERKIOMEi~ Sunday afte ~'noon vesper se:vices 
.. . has been revived by the efforts of the 
Reading To er Defeated After Prep Contm gent Wm by Few Pomt Y. W. C. A . in accordance with the 
Hard truggle In Spirited Engagement I expTe.ssed wish of many students. 
In spite of the fact that the visitors The scrubs journeyed to Pennsburg The Y. M. C. A. co-operating, a large 
were by no means the equal of the Saturday afternoon where they were and representative group of students 
home team, Ursinus found it was all defeated by the Perkiomen Reserves was present at the initial service. 
he could do to hand the University by the score of 19-17 in the close~t The meeting wa3 held in Bomberger 
Club of Reading a 30-21 defeat in and fastest game of the year. The chapel, from five to five thirty. It 
Thompson Field Cage on Saturday scrub' displayed team work at all was devotional in character, compris-
evening. Both passing and shooting times but lacked the final punch which ing scripture reading, p:ayer and the 
were exceptionally poor, and, with the would have enabled them to win. singing of favOl'ite hymns, supp~e­
exception of a few minutes of btil- Eight times during the game the me'1ted by special music. Miss He'cn 
liant playing in the second half, t he core was tied but each time the Groninger, who was in charge, reaJ 
game seemed to be a mere scramble scrubs came thru and scored. "Perkie" I from the scriptm es the twelfth 
for the ball. However. Ursinus won. was unable to pa s the Ursinus five chapter of Romans, and praye: \Va. 
Reading drew the first blood by man defense and depended on long offered by a number of .. tudents. A 
WfeTtWebtc'f[t"Jftu"ii 
'-=rg~.r . CLOTHIERS ~ 
POTTSTOWN 
BUROAN ~ S ICE CREAM 




Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor 
GOOD ROOMS GOOD EATS 
Both 'Phones. 
GOOD PRINTING 
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
tallying a field goal early in the !"hots. Ursinus worked the ball up quartette composed of l\1isse- L' uis::! George H. Buchanan Company 
til'St half and followed by a foul. the floor by short passes. Both teams Hinkle, Elizabeth Poley, Eugenia Manufactured by Morlern ~ 
Frutchey and Paine evened the score scored the same number of foul goals Berger and Sara Hinkle rendere:.l a I 
with similar tactics. Then Wi mer but Perkiomen obtained one more bas- selection. . anita y Method 
found the basket for two, which made ket from the floor. The half hour vesper services ha e 
the score 7-3, in favor of the home Perkiomen got the first tap-off but always been enjoyed by the student hipped Anywhere in Ea te o n 
aggregation. wa caught holding and Hunter tal- body and it is hoped that the st:l:t 
Koch, of the opposition, and Quier, lied the first point for Ursinus. On made this week is prophe tic of in- Penn ylvania 
420 Sansom treet, Philadelphia 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Victrolas and Records the giant Reading center, put their the next play Yarnall received a long spiring meetings to come. III 
team ahead with a couple of fou s pass and made a field goal. Perkie I Pottstown, P~. 111 PO'IT TOWN, PA. 
and field goals, but Paine again came then made a foul. Hunte . tossed in Christian Endeavor _ ote ~ ______________ _ 
to the rescue with four fouls which two more fouls but m!ssed the next The Christ'an Endeavor Society at ~OOIM!!3**, A. B. PARKER 
gave Ursinus a three point lead at the two free throws. .MIller scored a Tlinity Reformed church held an un- _ 
end of the period. field g.oal for PerklOme!l' Hunte1r usual.ly well-attended an~ interesting .fl J OPTOMETRIST 
Ursinus failed to make her tradi- shot hIS fourth foul whIch was fo .- meetmg on Sunday evenmg. ~ 
tional come-back in the second half lowed by a field goal by Connell. Af- The topic was "Better Purposes," ~~~~~~~~~~~ ,~ 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
d R d · . t'ed the s"ore t t . t f h d la Ya all .(l Eyes Carefully Examined 
E k F t h 'I t -l d d h d b k t H t ~ 8 Lense Accurately Ground 
an ea mg agam 1 v' er en m. mu.es 0 ar p y rn the leader Miss Mary Hershberger ~ J. Frank Boy~r I 
vans too ru c ey space a gualu roppe m IS secon as e . un - '22. The attendance and the interest ~ 
h d b t k t h I h 'l Ch' I Expert rame Adjusting after the latter a een a en 0 ".1 er s ot two more fou s w 1 e . Ixa s manifested were greater than they ~ PI b· H t· ~ 
for personal fouls. Kengle took ~ade thre~. The half ended Wlth Ur- have been for some time and show ~ urn lUg, ea lUg, ------
Rahn's place. smus leadmg 10 to 8. that the C. E~ is getting back to its .(l D ~ A. E. FRY'S 
With the introduction of the new I Both teams came back the second former "peppy" standard. ~ AN S 
combination things began to look half determined to win. The score ~ Electrical Contractor ~ 
brighter. Kengle found the circle for seesawed back and forth with Ursin us President Omwake was a guest of .fl ~ 
four points, Paine for an equal num- leading Ul1til the last three minutes of Mr. Alba B. Johnson at a dinner given ~ lj' 
The Home of Good Ice Cream 
PRING CITY, On Main ber in ad~ition to five ~ouls. Wis- play when Perk~omen sent i.n a fresh by Mr. and Mrs. Johnson at Castana, I ~ BOYER ARCADE , 
mer contrIbuted two WIth the two team. Altho tIred and wmded the their palatial home at Rosemont, last ~ ~ 
scored by Captain Frutchey before he scrubs kept fighting but Green and Monday evening in honor of Presi- ~ NOR"U~ 'TO\VX, PA'J MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO. 
left the floor the score stood 30-21 Gleason slipped thru the defense and dent John M. Thomas of Pennsylvania ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
in Ursinus' favor, Reading only scor- each scored a field goal. The game State College. , , 
ing thirteen points in the half. ended with the ball under Perkiomen's 
The line-up: basket. I 
Ursinus Relding Hunter and Yarnall led in the scor-
Paine ..... .. forward ....... Koch ing for Ursinus, the former getting 
Musical Entertainment 
Under the Auspices of the 
Ursinus Woman's Club Wismer ..... forward ...... Stoltz seven out of ten fouls and one field I 
Rahn ........ center ........ Quier goal while the latter scored three 
Frutchey .... guard .... Ruttenberg field goals. Miller and Connell play- Thursday Evening, Feb. 16, at 8.15 
Gotshalk .... guard .... Remington ed well and led in the scoring for Program: 
Field goals-Paine, 2; Wismer, 3; the opposition. 
Frutchey, 3; Kengle, 2; Koch; Stoltz, The line-up: 
Reading ........ The Witch's Dance 
MISS CRAWFORD 
3; Quier, 3. Foul goals-Paine, 10 Ursinus Perkiomen Accompanist, Mr. Sykes 
out of 18; Koch, 7 out of 14. Hunter ..... forward ..... Chixals Vocal Solos 
Substitutions-Kengle for Rahn, Yarnall ..... forward ...... Connell MR. HERBERT HOWELLS 
Evans for Frutchey, Rice for Stoltz. Kauffman ...... center ...... Miller 
Kulp ........ guard .. .... Mummer 
COLLEGE DEBATING TEAM 
Deitz ........ guard ...... Cassidy 
Violin Solos 
MISS MARY lOINS 
Accompanist, Mr. John Curtis, Jr. 
Field goals-Yarnall, 3; Hunter, 1; 
PREPARING FOR ACTION Kauffman, 1; Connell, 2; Miller. 2; 
Green, 1; Gleason, 1. Foul goals-
Admission ............ Fifty Cents 
To Meet First Opponent February 24 Hunter, 7 out of 10; Chixals, 3 out of 
6; Miller, out of 3; Connell, 4 out of 
At Philadelphia 6. Substitutions-Green for Chixals, 
In an interview with E. T. Under-
cuffler manager of the College debat-
ing teams it was learned that the 
Sparks for Miller, Gleason for Chix-
also Referee-Wagonhorst. 
teams have been tentatively selected Ursinu Hands Drexel a Neat 
from among those eligible. Sheeder, Trimming 
Undercuffler, Miller and Buchanan (Continued from page 1) 
KANSAS CITY GIRLS 
WEAR MEN!S HATS 
and the Western hatters claim 
it's quite a fad. 
All the Girls 
will soon be seen wearing the 
plain style felt hats and no hat 
store in the East is better equip-
ped to meet the demand than 
FREY Be FORKER'S 
will compose the affirmative team, and by rounds of applause, he soon lived 
Snyder, Bietsch, Rutter and Newitt up to the expectations of his sup-
the negative team. The question de- porters and tallied four points from 
cided upon with the other colleges in the floor and one from the goal line 
the league reads: "Resolved That the in the short space of four minutes. 
United States Government Should For Drexel, Sidwell and Glenwood 
Grant Immediate Independence to the starred with seven and six points re-
Philippine Islands." spectively. Paine was high scorer for 
-Norristown's Exclusive Hatters-
142 W. MAIN STREET 
On Friday evening, February 24, the .Ursinus with eleven points. Frutchey • 
affirmative team is scheduled to meet followed a close second with ten. Wis-
in Philadelphia, the debating team of mer and Gotshalk each contributed 
the American Institute of Banking I six. 
which is being coached by the Rev. ~rsinus Positions Drexel 
Dr. C. O. Althouse. Pame (Kulp) .. forward .... Sellers 
The first intercollegiate dual debate (Sidwell) 
will be with Albright College on a date Wismer .... forward .... Weinberger 
not yet definitely set. Negotiations Fl'Utchey .... center .... Greenwood 
with the other colleges in the League (Rahn) I 
have as yet not been completed. Evans ...... guard ...... Sprauble 
Alumni of Ursinus in and around (Kengle) 
York are endeavoring to have one Gotshalk ..... guard ...... Connell 
of the debates given in York. It i (Snyder) 
altogether probable that one of the Field goals-Paine, Wismer, 3; 
debates with Gettysburg will be taken Frutchey, 5; Rahn, 2; Gotshalk, 3; 
to York gO as to permit all alumni in Sidwell, Weinberger, 2; Greenwood, 
that section to be present. 3; Sprauble. Foul goals-Paine, 9 out 
At the meeting of the debaters the of 15; Sidwell, 6 out of 16; Rahn, 
other evening Prof. Munson, one of 1 out of 1. Referee-Zimmerman. 
the faculty coaches, presented his 
Prices-$3.50 to $5.00 
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Printed "The Ruby" 
URSINU STUDENTS, GO TO 
J. MITHCELL ELLIOT 
-For Portraits-
resignation. I Professor Jean Appleton, College of --Special Rates-
When Sheeder and Undercuffler, Law, Universit.y of Lyons, France,. 1619 Che tnut St., Philadelphia 
representatives of the Interscholastic caused a sensatIOn at the formal cere- Bell Phone Spruce 0584 
Debating League, visited Lansdale monies of opening the college year. 
• 
last week and addressed the Montgom- At this ceremony (which is compar- GER1\1ANTOW~ STUDIO-
ery County High School Teachers' As- able only to the installation of a uni- 165 W. Chelten Ave. 
sociation there, a mo t cordial recep- versity president in this country) Pro-
DR. DAVIS 
fessor Appleton, orator of the day, 
tien was tendered them. Judging from astounded his colleagues and the many 
the enthusiasm displayed at the meet- dignitaries present by taking for hi s 240 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. 
in2' several more high schools can be b' t "A 'c Pr hl'bl'tI'on and l'ts 
- sRue."Juelcts'." nlen an 0 -Olasses to Rest Your Eyes-exp cted to enter the League shortly. " 
I 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIO ER 
NORRISTOW . PA. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 






ment for ba~ket ball or 
any athletic sport,in ist 
upon SPALDI e's. at· 
isfaction is inevitable. 
Catalo(JUe on request 
A.G.SP~LDING&BROS. 
1210 Che tnut St., Phila., Pa. 
COMPLIMENT. OF 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
H. M. SLO'ITERER 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
Flecks Pawnee Pipe less Heater 
$175 Ins talled SPRING CITY, PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Call 201 Royersford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRI~G CITY, PA. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
VEAGER'S GARAGE 
Agent for Nash and 
Maxwell Cars and Trucks 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Brown's Hardware Store 
NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER 
$158 and Up 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres. 
W. D. Renninger, Cashier 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $60,000 
SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
HARDWARE 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. An Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
A Full Line of Building Hardware 
Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in . . Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 
Gilt Edge Roll and PrlOt Butter 106 West Main St., orristown 
Egg and Poultry Game in Season Adjoining Masonic Temple 
R. F. D. No.2. chwenks\'ille, Pa. 1 Bell Phone 
